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light, and which hu been 
s borne the signature «T 
been made under his ’per- 

pervtsion since its infancy, 
o one to deceive you in this, 
id “ Just-as-good ” are bate 
ind endanger the health of 
ence against Experiment.
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ALL NATIONS S PEACEMAKER IS BURIEDHR-1mt, 4

ASTORIA r s
1,tute for Castor Oil, Pare» 

rrups. It is Pleasant. It 
phino nor other Narcotie 
antee. It destroys Worms 
sures Diarrhoea and Wind 
■cables, cures Constipation 
css the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.
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Westminster Kail

Net Certain That Tail 
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sik I<■:Route of Procession 
Decorated With 

Evergreens

aer 30 Years. Enormous Spots on the 
SurPozzie Scien-

!iav •Twcrr, nkw vork errr.
A Three-Minute Hush Will Be 

Observed bv Ottawa 
' - Today

IJane Addams Tells Where Tub
erculosis Victims Are 

Preferred lists@8alEI/ PSi S, SIENNES ■ Yi]

Grounds of Windsor Castle 
Loaded With floral Trib
utes from feasants and 
Princes —Kind George 
Dines Royal Visitors on 
Eve of the Funeral.

Lick Observatory Reports Un
precedented Conditions of 
Old Sol—Another Expert 
Declares There Is No Solid 
Matter in Nudns of the 
Comet.

-MILITARY SERVICE LEAVE HOPE BEHINDV-* V-

m H V

a.Soldiers to Form Three Sittesof Square 
in Front of Parliament as Tribute to 
Dead Sovereign ah'd Salute the New 
One—Services in the Churches,

Pottery Factory the Place Where 
Healthy Men Can Work Only Three 
Months for Fear of Poisoning, So 
Consumptives Are Selected.

ARRIVAL DELAYED
MmW*j&t

Tuesday, May 17.
The steamer Vincennes, due here at 3 

’clock yesterday afternoon, did not reach 
icre until this morning. Her passengers 
hould be able to give authentic accounts 
f the appearance of the comet. While 
n route to the city from Coles Island ves 
erday the Sincennes broke her wheel and 
ras rendered help^ss when near "Evan
ale. A telephone message was sent to 
he city and a tug was dispatched to her 
ssistance, but the steamer was not due 
0 reach the city until 2 o’clock this morn- 
ag. Whether the Sincennes was damaged 
o any great extent is not kpown.

b

rv' Xv.
(Special m The Teletnph.1

(Amdiled ,Pre$L1 Ottawa, May 19—The funeral of Kyi g
London, May 19—Nine crowned heada of Edward wiÜ • be - impreaàvely observed m 

Europe and eeveral heirs to thrones eat the capital tomorrow. On Parliament H31 
down in Buckingham Palace tonight at a at 1 o’clock the Ottawa garrison Will form 
dinner which King George gave to all his three sides of a square on Hie lawn facing 
eminent guests assembled in London for Earl Grey, member* of the cabinet and
the funeral of King Edward tomorrow. , ,_____ , _ _ , ..After the dinner, the members ef all the mibt“ headquarters staff who wUl take up 
suites wen introduced to the king. »t the foot rf, the steps leading

it is netow<srttiy, though, the presence of to the main ;#flttolfe* vof the parliament 
SO many rulem and princes must neewsar- *uüding. Th* militia will ] 
ily throw a gi*at sense of ic-pomiibiiity _.x ô

(Axsodstcd Press.)
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Yerkes Observatory, Williams Bay, May 
19—Following closely on the wholly 
pected aatronomical conditions that pre
vailed early today, when the tail of Hal
ley’s comet was plainly seen in the East, 
astronomers at Yerkes observatory today 
were further bewildered by • a starting,'

St. Louie, May 19—Jane Addams, head 
of the Hull House Settlement, at Chicago, 
and president of - the charities conference, 
in her address today expressed the opinion 
that philanthropists are approaching great
er uniformity in their aims, their studies 
and their methods of dispensing charity.

Dividing the great body of. philsnthrbp-; Apparition across the face of the sun " at 
ists into two groupa, the charitable, acta- noon, 
a ted by “pity for the poor,” and the radi
cals, “fireds, by .hatred of, injustice,” Mias 

declared that both are coming to 
tSatihecWoda needs a certain power 

ol compassion in our social atmosphere.
“Sheer experience in the complexity of 

life has at last united both groups in senti
ment- as well as in conviction,” said Mias 
Adams. “The negative policy of relieving 
destitution, or even the more generous one 
Of preventing it, is giving Way to the posi
tive idea of raising life to its highest value.

“If at times the moral fire seems to be 
dying out of thé good old words, relief and 
charity, it has undoubtedly filled with a 
new warmth certain words which belong 
distinctly to our own times; such words 
as prevention, amelioration and social jus- 
ticé ”
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FRIDAY’S MIGHTY ERAL CORTEGE
r. y.!»i»!!gSggBPW^W »■-* si&.si»L!k-sü,

14 heard in thf press or pUbHc.ptices of any march. day’s ceremcmial has been Issued. ,It, ts -exceedingly co»tih:*Arïà8d# diCèiiptéd' by Q«i*ni; flCwylSttteQiKÉ
H rTlZ^L At l^the hour wjmnü,^ ef due. leB^ and'wo^d’to five or k columns. ... . of Norway, Dffké of Cornwall'and ^.Sskdr, Frmces.

J Seat. Are Chea*«L 1^ r^y-w*be lowered in.6 the grave Ti^oSn wiH’be f^ansfe^dUFqm^ caUfalque M«y., ^ : . -

be-» ’ovLmîrwïrci;ÿ »•» to «R ^

! " ho,e hie .Of the funeral route has been for the space of three minutes. The in- m.. Tfie Royal regaUa wp;f be placedion-. thé’coffin . b^W S ’or immediately related to the Bnt-
from early morn until latest night a surg- dustrial life of the city will stand still aiu) th.r, >h. .nwiM..r— -ri„ ..... T. . . . ... ,sh "ÿ™ Fampr, and another carrying the Chinese
mg mass of people, viewing the final prep- There will be no sound’except the tolling P ^ " 11 * rt’ It’w,U ^ hf?d- Prtime- and. members of the Chinese Mission, all the

arations and purchaaing;seats. The stand of the church heUs. ed by a. multitude men prominmt in British and fore^oin^beibg Jlwal. Mr. Boosevcit and M.'Pichon.
donene8and setislor ^icï wme tllAl foreikn-”litit®ry and naval services, their names, and the Froith ‘foreign mtoister, IwP ride side h^ide £
aS : fLXs ago ^X'tdîYh^^dUm^hê [»”ks beiÿ.^uily. set forth in a pro^atinm, m^d. the:^ carriage. D,rd Str^a, LSir G.. Heid

for from »5 to $10. «Undards, colors an# drums and the ihaatcd b,nd^ -andî ^°Pl1 *Wt"’ and Hall; Jones, representing Canada, Australia.and
The neighborhood of the palaces, the bands will play the National Anthem. The Immediately behind the ;gun. carriage >ttl,i come New -Zealand: respé<HiveIy, wlU“tidi torôther in tfia 

government offices and the great houses to- people assembled to do honor to the mém- PrinceyjLquis.of, Baftenbnrg.' Kihg.ÈdwaW’S charter ninth'raïriâge. Other carriages u-iU be Sllbd withStSlÆsaS SMf f ■■» sw - ■»» - «—- -m —i Si. -4SN. s:>éfiS mVs%X 2§a aSXa, «3X3

mg formal visits. Almtot all the official spect fo/ ^ Behind wiU come ‘ a cavalcade of Royal persdnages, detachments, of, En^Kh; Bcottlih and’ Irish-police as

Visitors went to sec,Sir Edward Grey at National Anthem. King George leading. Then will come the coachyn delegations from those forces,1 followed’by a detach-
the foreign office this afternoon. In the evening the royal salute of 68 which the Queen Mother, Dowager Crarina and Prih- ment of the London Fire Brigade. *

tmperor William of Germany, who ar- guna, one for eKh year of the late king's ’ " •« ‘ - r * s - “
rived this morning was met by King life, win be fired from Nepean Point, at 
je.°i!8?uand ater bad an affecting meeting one minute intervals, commenting at 6.2t, 
with the queen mother Alemndra. The M that the last gun shall be fired as the 
emperor then accompanied by King George, aim sinks below the horizon, 
proceeded to-Westminster Hall and paid a ; For the three-minute cessation of activi- 
tnbute to the memory of Edward VII. | ties in tbe cap,tal She signal wUl be given

1 knleL.HTn48' ,JVhlkn.- .1em.rror - by the «““ding of four mill whistles in 
and king knelt beside the coffin, the thons-1 opposite comers of the city which will bb „ 
ands who were waiting in line to file past blown for ten seconds. The resumption %
he catafalque were held in check, though rf activities will'be announced: by the Same 1

those withm Westminster Hall were per- 
mitted. to remain.

;
broad spectrum of lig^.t, extending 

across atid a considerable dqdance to each 
side of tbe sua, 
of the vigilant weary obsèi^érs.

For the second time in a dozen hours, 
the congregated scientists aire greatly ex

cited. -Prof. E. B. Frost, who first sighted 
the phenomenon, declared he had never be
fore witnessed its like. Prof. E. E.; Bar
nard said the same. The apparition lasted 
less than half an hour.

The spectrum at once became a topic of 
overmastering interest and. conjecture. En
ormous sun ‘ spots, seen Wednesday after
noon, followed by brilliant displays of 
northern lights last night, and these in 
turtt succeeded by varied reports of fiery 
streamers, shooting across the horizon to 
the southwest, had been passed by the 
astronopiers 
with the comet

HIM MAN ! the'attetftiokFŸ;

BADLY BEATEN I

Chatham, X. B., May 16—(Special)—A 
oung Englisman named Arthur Marry - 
ield
lan named Martin Cribbs. Marry field 
rives a milk wagon and says he has been 
requently annoyed by Cribbs and others 
irinking the milk from the wagon while 
ie served his customers. Yesterday In; 
nought his brother to help him and the 
■esult was a fight with Cribbs, which te- 
mlted in Marryfield being knocked down 
md kicked on the head.

He was unconscious for some time, but 
•ecovered with the assistance of doctor, 
tie is confined to his home. He is pain
fully injured about the face and head.

George Anderson, father of. Mrs. Frank 
McFarlane, St. David street, has gone to 
Amherst to live with, his daughter, Mrs. 
A. J. Archibald.

badly beaten yesterday by a
II

I

Miss Addams declared that the charit
ably inclined ‘ person" " seeking legislation 
muât, to be effective, be armed with more 
than sentimental zeal; they must appear 
as men of science, armed with statistics to 
support their ,pljeas.

Speaking of women who must support 
themselves and children, Miss Addams 
said that when the woman was unable 
to do so, the state furnished a home for 
the yoimg ones. If the children are to be 
boarded, the speaker said, why not with 

x their mothers?
"Many illustrations,” said Miss Addams, 

\/v, ^ "are possible of social advances due to 
dfil sanitary science pushed by the charitable, 

for our purpose, nothing illustrates 
Jthis more rapidly and graphically than the 
changes arising from the movement to con
trol and eradicate tuberculosis. We can 
jquite honestly instance the demand for a 
more genefous feeding of the healthful 
içembers of the family which is arising 
from the proper feeding of the tuberculosis 
^patient.”

Miss Addams asserted that an obligation 
rests upon the charity and correction peo
ple to discover how many of their burdens 
come to them as the result of social ne
glect, remedial "incapacity, and a lack of 
industrial safeguards. She instanced an 
American white lead factory where she 

Bj said every workman is discharged at the 
:end of three months, not for faulty work, 

Hi? but to prevent the men from developing 
Up ilead poisoning.
|||i "This is, of course, cheaper than to em- 
Éaf ‘ploy examining physicians 
Hf safeguards,” commented the speaker. She 
wfc ifold of a pottery factory where she said 
R3. men are cinefly engaged who are already 
|||-! ^afflicted with tuberculosis and cancer, be- 
ffl, ÿause knowing they have but little time 

±o live, they do not protest against the 
£ jate of lead poisoning.
W*. ^Three hundred years ago. ^ohn Ball, 
-wfcolcing out over England, tells 
paw ‘the great treading down the little, 
rÔte .strong beating down the weak, and 
yrruei men fearing not, and kind men dar- 
phg not, and wise men daring not,’ and 
.rtHen, with his heart burning within him, 
>j.Tie cries aloud, ‘And the saints in heaven 
^rafcbeariilg, and j*et bidding me not to for-

having no. direct connection

In Doubt About Odmofcfs Tall.
New Haven. May 19—The tail of the 

comet was seen from Yale Observatory 
after the moon set this morning. It was 
a faint glow developed to six degrees in 
the northeast sky. Director ETldn, of the 
observaitory, says that at that time the 
earth had ‘ not passed through the tail, 
although he believes the comet made its 
transit of the sun at the time fixed. He 
believes that the earth has now passed 
through the tail. Passage would be from 
six to twelve hours. The explanation in 
observing tihe tail this morning was that 
it was greatly bent back, ; or curved, so 
that the tail could not keep up with the 
head. The tail may be seen tonight in the 
western sky bçlow Gemini.

No Solid Matter In Comets.

!

SCENES III m Cliff IfUllG i

-•REE f ill ! 11SPECIAL 3BP/)CE AT ÎT. kli-J*1 myiwg- 8 1iD YOU A 50 CENT BOX OF MY method. ' ; >
The Ottawa Electric Railway Company . 

haa arranged for all , cars to come to a : 
standstill for the three minutes and it is 
.expected that vehicular traffic trill all step, 

upon rising to their feet the two There will be memorial services in the : 
monarchs gripped hands as they atood with morning in the churches. His excellency 
bowed heads beside the body of King Bd- will attend service in Christ Church Cat be- 
ward. It was a striking.scene and greatly dral and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the Basilica.
moved all those who witnessed it. j ____________________ .

Thirty thousand soldiers from- Aldershot I ' ■ ,lr
and other military stations are camping in of the chapel are already fillédi with flow- 
the parks tonight. The weather is hot ere, and scores of extra racks have been 
and thunder storms are not improbable, i erected on which to. place the others.
Many thousands of people will pass the i On the lawns there is another great 
night in the streets to secure points of van- mass of flowers, little bunches of daisies 
tage from which to view the cortege. The i of buttercups from the village . children 
lying in state closed at 10 o'clock and it lying side by side with great wreaths of 
is estimated that not less than 400,000 per-i orchids and roses sent by state officials 
sons passed through Westminster Hall. a“d the'governments of the world. The 
King George with King. Ferdinand of Bui- ; royal wTeatha are of the simplest chaf- 
garid paid a final visit ,at a late hour. i acter, only a floral circlet.

All London is garbed in mourning. Four] Among the callers' at Buckingham 
thousand evergreen wreaths received by Palace today were the King of Denmark, 
the cmqmittee of ladies from all parts nf [ the King of Greece, Prince Henry of 
the country have been hung along the1 Prussia, and the Lord Chief Justice of 
foute, and great maaaes of flowers are to England, and Colonel I^ooseveft. jCoionel 

1 seen everywhere. Roosevelt inscribed his name in the books
of King Manuel of Portugal and King 
Albert of Belgium. '

Newfoundland’s Tribute.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 19—Newfound

land’s last tribute to Iting Edward V1L 
will be paid at a state'memorial service 
in the Anglican cathedral tomorrow noon.
Governor Williams and his cabinet, other 
public officials and the legislature, together 
with the city societies and clergymen of 
all denominations will be present to hear 
the tribute of Bishop Jones. From IS to 
1 o’clock the bells in the Catholic cathe
dral will toll. Throughout the island ahops 
will close and all business will ’ be sus
pended. At midday every train and steam
boat will stop moving for half an hour, in ; 
silent homage to the memory of the lata 
sovereign. ■ /

At Washington.

Washington, May 19—Memorial services 
for King Edward will be in E>t. John's 
Protestant Episcopal church tomorrow 
morning as nearly simultaneously as pos
sible with the funeral .services in London.
Rev. Roland Cotton Smith, rector of the 
church, will conduct the service ahd it is, ...
expected that Bishop Harding will be pres- ‘
çftt. Invitations to attend lave been is- tvtkm. r*»«. 
sued by the British ambesssdor through gOVN. ÀÉTUAHCir, 
the state department and a large and dis- OP 66 QÔMS AT ST

w • MAY" f*

I Shake Hands at King Edward’s
Bier. I

IS

Manila, May 19—Father Algue, an as
tronomer, believes that the long cherished 
scientific theory of a solid composition 
forming the nucleus of comets, is now dis
proved. Exhaustive observations made 
from 3.30 to 11.30 a. m. late today at the 
Jesuit Observatory at Manila, failed 

of solid

--

to reveal a trace mat-
The weather conditions were per

fect and the observers were assisted by 
three natural sun spots which facilitated 
the detection of solids.

Many of the natives were frightened last 
night by a magnetic storm which disar
ranged the electric power service,, ext n- 
guishing the lights and interrupting the 
street car service for a few moments.

ter.

or to install

Himself First, and Now Offers 50,-

Mauy Son Spot*.

Washington, May 19—A large group of 
solar spots has formed on the sun’s visible 
disc since yesterday noon, as shown by 
the daily solar photograph taken by George 
H. Peters, of the United States Naval Ob
servatory. They are in south latitude and 
in a position corresponding to a rotational 
displacement of two days from the sun’s 
eastern limb. These, together with the 
large groups observed at tne observatory 
during the past week, which are also in 
the southern hemisphere, it is .“-tated, form 
an unusual condition for this period in the 
sun spot sycle.

50 or sciatica, you know what it means to 
rou to be cured. You at least know that 
t will be worth the trouble to write an<l 
get the free 5U cent box that I will send to 
ill who ask 
nigh relief from it to pay you for the 
postage stamp and the trouble it takes to 

This offer is not for curiosity seek- 
;rs or children, as the remedy is too valu
able to be wasted.

Cut out the following,, coupon, mail to 
ne with your name and address and by 
return mail you will receive the 50-cent 

Gloria Tonic” Tablets free and 
also free a book on rheumatism which 
contains many stippled drawings from 
actual life and which will tell you 
about vour case.

1The Royal Train.
A trial trip was made today by the 

" yal train, which will carry the body to- 
morrow from London to Windsor. The 
l yal saloon has been upholstered in por- 
] le and white eilk. A catafalque has been 
- fried in the centre, and in this train 

i travel King George, and Queen Mary, 
' " Queen Mother Alexandra, eight other 

1 ■ eigns. and near relatives. Special trains 
convey the high officials, the foreign 

representatives and special envoys to 
' ' indsor.

i he little town of Windsor has assumed 
rple hue. From the station at the foot 

1 astle Hill, where the body of King 
nrd will arrive, i to the sovereign’s 
nice to the cadtle every building, in: 

:|ng the churches, is covered with a 
u mg pall of royal purple. The stands 
ed in the open places have been en- 
uded in a eihiilar manner, so that the 

'ith the royal mourners will pass 
| an avenue of the most sombre

us that he
■ $ 3 r£sr

You will certainly get en

gj hbear.’
8 I "If we compare our time with hie, we 
ij I will admit that although the great still 
gj tread down the little, and the strong beat 
B I down the weak, that the cruel are at last 
i [becoming afraid of public opinion, that kind 
K4;ttfn are more daring in their schemes of 
p;ij3$»viation than they used to be, that wise 
■ 'tlpaen are at last learning to regard human 
B -sympathy as one source of wisdom, and in 

sense, at least, are more solicitous. 
g&Ldo not venture to say whether or not 

saints in, heaven forbear, but we are 
• certain that no saint upon earth could 
ear in the presence of contemporaneous 
d and industrial conditions, and 
ther saint or sinner, we all know that 

the conditions can only he made more 
righteous and more human by the increas
ing devotion of countless generations of 
yti.
,i ."The Enghsh economists and philanthrop
ists have started a crusade against desti-

V
Snowstorm in the Adirondaoks.

Malone, N. Y.. May 19—Following a 
cold rain Wednesday afternoon and even
ing snow began to fall throughout the 
Adirondack* about midnight and continu
ed steadily tmtil sunrise today. There is 
about two- inches of snow on the level 
in the woods, and the hills are as white 
as in winter.2

ion.
by the poverty and degradation of Russia’s 
peasants; the social democrats of Germany 
are three and a half million men, vowed 
to the destruction of poverty! What part 
shall America take in this international 
crusade of the compassionate? In this 

tution; the most intrepid of revolutionistslstanding aftily of ‘humanity’s self pity’ sud- 
aj* those whohavg^bQeri, -jatP'Fevolt denly'ijâôbüfeed for a new conquest!”

* oral Tributes.

‘ghoul the day hundreds of people 
Windsor from London and the 

ling districts, and a continuous 
of motors and carriages poured 
the castle gates, carrying fldral

als to the dead King. Tbe cloisters languished attendance is assured.

- m:
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Coupon To* a Free 50 Cent Box of 
‘ GLCRIA TONIC”

JOHN A. SMITH. 589 Laing Bldg., 
WINDSOR, ONT.

T am a sufferer from rheumatism 
and T want to be cured. If you will 
send me a 50-cent box of “Gloria Ton
ic'’ Tablets free of cost and postpaid, 
I will give them a trial.

My name and address is:

Street No.

Citv State
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